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[Seal] 
Entry No.:  5988-05  
The Tax Administration Office of San José certifies that 
this is the beginning of the Central Securities Shares No. 1 
that Corporación Lacheaven de Ventana S.A.  [Lacheaven 
de Ventana Corporation] shall keep in the course of its 
activities in ___services______ which has 100 pages and is 
in perfect condition.  San José____________ 
8 FEB 2001   The revenue stamps are 
added and paid for in the amount of $31. 

 
 

[Signed] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[Four revenue stamps] 
[3 seals] 
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Entry Number One: Shareholder Joan Denuyen, of age, divorced, 

Canadian, whose surname is based on her nationality, 

businesswoman, domiciled at Plata Potrero, the first house on 

the side of the beach, bearer of resident card number 

125165293000963, assigns a common and nominal share with 

number 100, and which will belong to Thomas Edward 

Lachenman, of age, married in first and only wedlock, 

businessman, American and thus he has only one surname, 

domiciled at 7788 White Road, Rising Sun, Indiana, 470040, 

bearer of American passport number VH463251. The amount of  
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said assignment is calculated to be 1,000.00. San José, July 10, 

2002. Nothing further. 

[Signed]  [Signed] 

 

Entry Number Two: Shareholder Thomas Edward Lachenman, of 

age,  married  in  first  and  only  wedlock,  businessman,  American  

and thus he has only one surname, resident of Indiana, United 

States of America, bearer of American passport number 

150047422, in his capacity as owner of 100 common nominal 

shares with a value of 1,000, which represent 100% of all the 

shares that comprise the capital stock, hereby assigns said shares 

to the company Lachenman LLC which was established pursuant 

to the legislation of the State of 
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Ohio, United States of America, and was registered by means of 

instrument number 200034301238, herein represented by him in 

his capacity as manager as evidenced by the documents of the 

Secretary of State of Ohio. The amount of the assignment is 

estimated to be 100,000. San José, July 12, 2002. Nothing 

further. 

[Signed] 

 

Entry Number Three: Thomas Edward Lachenman, of age, 

married in first and only wedlock, businessman, American and 

thus  he  has  only  one  surname,  domiciled  at  7788  White  Road,  

Rising Sun, Indiana, 47 (0) 040, bearer of American passport  
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VH463251, acting in his capacity as manager, as evidenced in the 

documents of the Secretary of the State of Ohio, of the company 

Lachenman LLC, which was established pursuant to the 

legislation  of  the  State  of  Ohio,  United  States  of  America,  and  

was registered by means of instrument number 200034301238, 

assigns 100 common nominal shares with a value of 1,000 each 

and  which  range  up  to  and  including  share  number  100   and  

which [crossed-out word] will belong to Luis Alejandro [Illegible] 

Mora, of age, single, lawyer, resident of Desamparados, fifty 

meters south of Colegio Nuestra Señora [Our Lady School], 

bearer of identity card number 1640275, who hereby accepts the 

assignment. The amount of the assignment is estimated to be 

100,000. San José,  
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October  22,  2002.  Note:  Page  4,  line  28,  the  text  in  brackets  

should be omitted. Nothing further. 

 

[Signed]    [Signed] 

 

 

Entry Number Four: Luis Alejandro [Illegible] Mora, of age, single, 

lawyer, resident of Desamparados, fifty meters south of Colegio 

Nuestra Señora [Our Lady School], bearer of identity card 

number 1640275, in his capacity as owner of 100 common 

nominal shares with a value of 100,00 each 

(from the company Lachenman LLC 

which was established 

pursuant to the legislation of the State 

of Ohio, United States of America, and was 

registered by means of document 

Number 2000 

34301 

238) hereby assigns the said 100 shares to Thomas Edward  
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Lachenman, of age, married in first and only wedlock, 

businessman, American and thus he has only one surname, 

domiciled at 7788 White Road, Rising Sun, Indiana 

47 (0) 040, bearer of American passport 

number 

(VH463251) 

who hereby accepts the assignment.  

The amount of the assignment is estimated to be 100,000. San 

José,  October  23,  2002.  Note:  On  the  previous  page,  from  lines  

20 to 28, and on this page line 8 the text in brackets should be 

omitted; lines 10 and 11, the text in brackets should be omitted 

and instead it should read: 150047422. Nothing further. 

[Signed]  [Signed] 

 

Entry Number Five: Thomas Edward Lachenman, of age, married 

in first and only wedlock, businessman, American and thus he 

has only one surname, married in first and only wedlock, 

businessman, resident of Indiana, United States of America, 

bearer of American passport  
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150047422, through his special attorney, Allan Barquero 

Richmond, of age, single, legal assistant, resident of Tres Ríos, in 

front of Liceo Mario Quirós Sarro [High School Mario Quirós 

Sarro], bearer of identity card number 3371256, assigns all of his 

shares for a price amounting to US$3400, legal tender in the 

United States of America, in equal shares to Ronald Copher, of 

age,  married  in  first  and  only  wedlock,  businessman,  American  

and thus he has only one surname, domiciled at 401 Jackson St. 

E., Suite 2400, Tampa, Florida, 33602, United States of America, 

bearer of American passport number 26580836, and to Brenda 

Copher, of age, married in first and only wedlock, 

businesswoman, American and thus she only one surname, 

domiciled  at  401  Jackson  St.  E.,  Suite  2400,  Tampa,  Florida,  

33602, United States of America, bearer of American passport 

number 265966906. Thus, each of them owns 50 common 

nominal shares; the shares of the first one are numbered from 1 

to 50 and those of the second one, from 51 to 100. In the city of 

San  José,  at  12  o’clock  on  September  25,  2003.  Note:  On  this  

page, on line 5, after “assigns” it should read “endorses and 

transfers”; on line 8 after “Ronald” it should read “Earl”; and on 

line 14 after “Brenda” it should read “Raye”. Nothing further. 

[Signed] [Signed]  [Signed] 

 

Certificate: The undersigned Notary, Karolyn Karen Joseph 

Pereira, drafted certificate number 04-2013, on security paper 

with numbers 27806691 and 27806692. Issued in Alajuela, at 

7:15 on February 11, 2013.  [Signed] 
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